Library Services

Interlibrary Loans (RACER)
Request items not held by Western Libraries. Requires an account set up.
www.lib.uwo.ca/ll

My Library Account
Use your My Library Account to:
- View/Renew what you checked out
- Recall an item
- Place requests from storage
- Set a pickup location for your requests
- Set up your "Reading History"
- Manage your saved searches
- Pay Your Library Charges
- Opt in for SMS text alerts

Request Items from Storage
1. Select the Request Item button
2. Login to My Library Account
3. Choose your pickup location (Choose Desktop Via Document Delivery for articles)
4. Fill out the rest of the form
5. Click Submit.

Wireless Connectivity
All Western Libraries' locations offer wireless connectivity and printing capabilities. Accessing the wireless network is done using your Western Identity login.

Library Services

Research Guides
Western Libraries offers a comprehensive collection of research guides that contain selected resources in support of research for a particular subject area. You can view the full selection at:
www.lib.uwo.ca/programs/index.html

Clinicians may find the Clinical Outreach guide particularly useful.
http://guides.lib.uwo.ca/clinicaloutreach

Research Help
In-person, phone, and email Research Help is available. For schedule and contact information:
https://www.lib.uwo.ca/taylor/researchhelp.html

ASK a Librarian
Virtual Reference Research Help
https://www.lib.uwo.ca/chat/index.html

Course Reserves
In August 2016, Western Libraries launched a new Course Reading Service to improve access to course supplemental materials:
https://ares.lib.uwo.ca/ares/

Library Services

Western Libraries

Allyn & Betty Taylor Library
Librarian Services

If you require assistance with curriculum content, research support, access to library resources or any other library related questions please contact one of the Western Libraries' Liaison Librarians for the Schulich School of Medicine & Dentistry.

Phone 519-661-2111
John Costella x 80961
jcostel@uwo.ca

Shawn Hendriks x80962
shendri4@uwo.ca

To locate your subject librarian, click here:
http://www.lib.uwo.ca/contact/instruction/index.html
Western Libraries' e-Resources

E-books

Books@Ovid

OvidSP

Use Books@Ovid to access full text of selected biomedical e-books.
1. Click Here
2. Browse or search for e-books
3. Use left hand side menu to browse chapters within a book.

ACCESS Medicine from McGraw-Hill

Use AccessMedicine to access full text of selected clinical e-books.
1. Click Here
2. Select READINGS

Point of Care Tools

You have access to:
- DynaMed
- e-CPS
- Essential Evidence Plus
- Micromedex
- Natural Medicines

e-Journals A-Z

Go to www.lib.uwo.ca/ejournals

Western Libraries: Via WesternU Mobile

Catalogue
My Library Account
Hours
Databases & Apps

More information and download instructions for the WesternU Mobile App can be found at: https://www.uwo.ca/its/mobile-doc/

Once installed click on Libraries from the Table of Contents.

Mobile App Info

For Mobile App Information see: http://guides.lib.uwo.ca/mobile

Scholarship@Western

Collects, disseminates, archives, and preserves a variety of materials created or sponsored by The University of Western Ontario community. It aims to facilitate knowledge sharing by providing open access to the academic and professional achievements at Western. Available at http://ir.lib.uwo.ca/

Off Campus/Site Access

Sign in using your Western Identity username and password at the Western Libraries' website www.lib.uwo.ca before beginning your database or catalogue search.

Off-Campus Access

Username:
Password:
Login Help
Login

Problems with your Western Identity Login?

See the Self-Serve Password Management Tools site: www.uwo.ca/its/self serve/pwd_mgt_tools.html

To speak with Western ITS directly:
Off campus 519-661-3800
www.uwo.ca/its/get help/index.html